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Penelope's Problems
Dr'Deretfces CaeUefcaa

"wlSTwho mreta litr Many neblnii
! with a aunny smile.. Her

nSl In lntinUnei.ii and tlile etery
about Mr l a unlfn.lld fontrlbutlen te
. ,er.f ilrl--

. Ubrinr.j.,

Henrietta's Inheritance
A Seette! e "Oni Henrietta"

fly tela Hern Klrnards
"Thla li ni' of llw.nwil .rlMirmlnt

Denise of the Three Pines
Br KdHh A. Sawyer

Drnlte la arnedtrn hmlBt. Jmjj and
ihtrjITlBf, wit ball,

nil the fe te mane a raici-im- t
Slaracter. Mlaj Byr lia rren

marten' hnni wliliher prarlent hJfur yevim girl. Illustrated, tl.Oi

Fer the Grewing Bey ..

Ttie Bey Scouts at Camp
Lewell

By Anwar Corcoran
PublUted with the approval of I lie Bey
Scout, of America. One of tlioae whols-tem- e

boeka that (te far, toward maklaf
worthy awn of prorejoliijr bera.

The Fighting .Starkleys
By Thtodere Rebrrta

Auther of "Comrades the Trail;"
tte.

A itlrrlni tale of the Canadian north
MfKKlt. Tha mntraat between a atrene
itml n wrak Iiarncter develop, n .plot
that l repli-t- e Willi drnmntlc nltiiattunn.

Iltislrated, $J.as

Fer the Younger Children

When Fairies Were
Friendly

By Eralrcn Stein
Auther of "OebHd and th$ Heur

Boek," etc.
A collection of unuiual fairy talet.
Farrnta, aa wall aa children, will ap-

preciate thla little Telame. for the
cliarni of atyle inakee the aterlca partic-
ularly adapted for fading altmd.

Illustrated, $1.06

Leve Me, Leve My Deg
By Carolyn VerheeT

Child comradeship and klndneu te a

are the demlnint netci In thla
nwctt and. endcatlnc tery.

Illustrated, tl.OS

Little Glad Heart
By Linda teten Almend

The appealing etery of hew Jean War- -
Ri wick, der.efthi ilelp-n-b-ii

hapnlneia te the Tillage
ana eame rer me name or -- Mi-
Me Ulad Heart

Club,
brlngt whole

ueraeu
Illustrated, tl.OS

The Sandman t
His Fairy Stories

By Helen I. CaatalU
The Handman Serin,- - of which thla la
the eleventh relume. haa been adopted
br the tittle enva aa their own. and
thev will hall with dellaht thla new
addition te their collection of boeka
Hint "mother readt te inn before alii
puts tne te bed." Illustrated, $1,73

Christmas in Many Lands
'Xlil li nn Ideal book fur yenig ppli;

at L'hrlMmaa llni" or any ether time.
It rnntuln nnuilifr of xlurt uterlpn
of the t'hrlttmaa aenien, each u etery
of n different country, written by an
author of cetablHhed reputation, who It
futnlllar with the child life of tliete
leuutrtea and their Chrtatmaa mitnma.

Prefuitlv illustrated, tl.iO
Chatterbox for 1923

The acknowledged King of all jurenlla
boeka. "Santa flaua would net at-
tempt In de bualneaa without It"Bos:en Herald In cluth, H.1S

Jllumlnatcd boerU cover, tl.CS

Fer Readers, of All Ages

The Read of the Leving
Heart

"A New Little Colonel Beoh"
l) Annie Feltewa Johnaten

Thla alary nf a little prlnrps and her
faithful pet bear, who llnally rilncnter'the rmd of the lerlne heart," la n
maHtcrplirp of aynipntliy unci tr

and beautiful thought.
WUh special tfluafratfeni, $1.11

'The Page Company have a highly
Prifllrifd plnce jn the hearen of
childhood. Sleat or the ehelreathoeka from PIIIXVANNA emvnrd.helmed hy children, und. If they
ueitld cenfeaa It, liy their eldera

e. hear the PAflK Imurlnt."hamlly Herald and Weekly Star,
m Montreal
W, Publiehcrs

THE PAGE COMPANY 1
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LONDON
By Geerge Wharten Edward

If Londen Tows you'd view,
And all it. tight, tad place, "de,"

Sani trouble or delay;
Or if you're anxious te diviae

Tha Ancitnt Inai whtre you iheuld dins
Where belt tbe feed it and the wine;

H all about tha Town you'd knew
Of Strtn Dials or Rotten Raw;

I'd council you at eace te go
And buy .the book by Edwards

With famous pictures, talk and witt
"LONDON" is the aaaie of, it.

Mr. Edwards lias lavished all
of his ability and his art upon
this splendid book.

At "Alt Bookstores, $7.80,

THE PENN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Philadelphia

of

The Franklin of our Day

.vSlm

War Ambassador
to England

1913-191- 8

The LIFE and
LETTERS

WALTER H. PAGE
by BURTON

J. HENDRICK
"Page's immortal letters .
am using the words with sober
deliberation."

J. St. Lee Strachey
In The Adventure of Living.

IrVJifcs V.HJ
POUBUDAY. PAfll k CO.
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EFipi?Sf6RIES
Gentle Melanehbly of the Early
; Middle Age Pervades -- ,

- Artistic Tales
Edhn Ferber ii preoccupied wiifc the

prebtani p.nd phlfoeeph'y et mlttdle life
In most, of the vitally conceived and
capitally told abort iterlea that cerri
prlsa licr new boekr "Qlfole" (Deu-bletla- y,

Pejo St Ce.'). 'Age, from mid-tlll- n

te the Paalmlat'a Hue, from --jttat'
touched-wit- h -- tmy te hoary, is the1 con-
cern ' nnd substance of these intensely
Interesting, Intensely hnmnn chronicle
of the "fJeiitedlr." Mlxs Ferber aeem
perfncnteil with the.tentlc melancholy of
cerly mlddle nae, which ceniiders and
in n bit wistful ; and wonders, thlklna;
en the, future, whether the part was nl
together worth while. r3e these stories
nre mlumbrateil by the pale cost of
thought. But they are net sicklied o'er,
Indeed; there is something-- , rather, of
the richness and loveliness nnd coler-fulne- ss

of the enrlv sunset alew.
Such stories ns ''Old Man Mlnnlck"

who prefers the of
inn "atcd gentlemen's neme"
Kinuiy ntitecracv of a
practical daughter-in-la- w !',

te the
genereui but

"Net Dav- -

Over Twenty-One,- ". In which the
moods of the perennially, and pains-
takingly, youthful actress lire acutely
analyzed; "The Biidden Sixties," tell-
ing hew age, with sweep of imme-
diacy, deprives cemnetent. successful
woman of any transitional period
these stories nre penetratingly and
poignantly human."' Uut'all the Nterles are net threnodies
of senescence or genre pictures of the
middle life of men and .women. Youth,
toe, is served In "The Afternoon i of
Faun," with its elusive woodsy tem-
perament, its tricksy spirit, its location
of large-aire- d Vale of Tempe in soft-smok- y

Chicago, and its hint of half-gei- H

if net of Apello, under the garb of
hey of the day, native te, but net

of that sooty, sprawling vital chnes of
a city. The title tule. toe less for-
tunate In structure, Inevitability and
tender tiiiderstanillngneas thnn the eth-er- s

alto deulH Ith youth of it war-scarr-

Ind who full.5, from fortune and
vrncc through false pride and of his
comeback wrought by the tender and
true girl from back home.

A "Gigele," you ask? Miss Ferber
replies;

"In the first place Gigele is 'slang.'
In the second place It Is French
slang. In the third place 'the gig la
pronounced shig ; and the whole la net
respectable word. Finally, it is term
of utter contempt In the mad
yenr 1022, A. W., gigolo desig-
nated one of these incredible and pa-
thetic mnle creatures, who for ten
francs would dance with any
woman who wanted te dance."
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W. L. GEORGE
Whose novel, "Her Unwelcome
Husband," is written In the style

of a play

GEORGE'S NEW NOVEL

British Writer Turns te Rather
Trite Happy-Eiidin- g Comedy
Although W. L. Geerge steps into tbe

supposedly sacred reserves of the dra-
matist by opening "Her Unwelcome
Husband" (Harper's) by having a cou-

ple of servant! act as chorus and lay
the foundations for his story, he adds
variety te it by intreduelns two cocka-
toos who ere "mlnnvic" and Imve
"Ihifculcni heads". " After the dlctimi-m- y

haw bren interviewed tbe story of
romance and its turbulent voyage when
it leaves the stream of Youth and en-

ters the wnltrs of Middle Age moves
along mere or less smoothly. It is Mr.
Ueorge once mere applying his literary
scalpel te the mind feminine

Ills heroine, middle aged and de-

serted by a drunken rogue of a hus-
band, finds solace for her rejected leva
in nn affair of years' standing .with, a
young politician. By her incentive she
reuses nlm from a humdrum existence
and atarts hlra en the way te fame.
Her romance la shattered when she finds
him in the arms of a younger -- woman
nnd gives him up. Later she refuses a
long-sufferi- admirer who conspires
with the suddenly returned husband
te have himself found in her apart-
ment. Thin touch f burleNque is fol-

lowed by nn unexpected finale of the ac-

ceptance of the lius'band bark te his old
cenjiiRal rclntiens, he meantime having
been cast off by his mistress, who de-

sired the attentions of a younger
swnln.

Mr, Qeerge's thesis seems te be youth
te youth, middle ace te middle age and
old age te Itself. His denouement is
brought about mere by the author's will
than any logical deduction. There is
no reason for the reconciliation of the
blackmailing, no-ge- husband and the
wife who had erred for love's sake ether
than Mr. Geerge's inclination.

Ah in nil of IiIh novels, small talk-us- ually

cleverly done carries the bur-
den of the progress of the story. In
"Her Unwelcome HuRbnnd" none of the
characterisatien can be termed mere
than mediocre.

Mere Sinned Against Than Sinning
Perhaps Washington never told a

lie, but some of bis biographers hare
Knmv talllne them about him ever sines
the days of tbe cherry tree. One of
the two things that we all knew about
Washington ia that he eiherted his
peopie te beware of "entangling alli-
ances." William Hescoe Thayer new
tells tis, in bis "Geerge Washington"
(Houghten Mifflin Company) that the
phrase In net Washington's and, In
fact did net appear en tbe political
horizon until it wns first used by
Themas Jeffersen in his Inaugural ad-
dress, 1801, sixteen mouths after
Washington was dead and burled,

Woelleott's New Jeb
Alexander Woellcott, who haa just

had published a second book en the
stage "Shouts and Murmurs," an
amusing volume of fact, comment and
erlUcisav-a-aa left the New Yerk

EDNA FSRJSER
Craeier'ef fenvM MeOlMeeer has
wrrr4ea 'eeate aeetlraele slrt'ete-rle- e

te a Totem entitled! "affeJe."
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A REPULSIVE HEROINE
aanaaaaaaa t

In 'East of Sue?' Somerset Mau-
gham Has Made a Powerful

but Unpleasant Play J
There are two places In which W.

Somerset Maugham is completely at
home ; one Is arrEngllsh drawing room,
the ether en an East Indian veranda.

In "East of Suck" (George-HDern- n

Company) itsis the atmosphere 'of the
latter which permeates 'the seven scenes
of the play. Aa a matter of fact, the t

atmosphere is spread a bit toe thickly
for high artistry. In that "East of
Suez" differs greatly from the adapta-
tion of a Maugham story seen 'en 'the
stage here recently, under the title of
"Rain." In this grim tragedy of the
Seuth Seas the atmosphere was unob-
trusive, but nevertheless vital and
striking. These who were acquainted
with the leeallly marveled at its au-
thenticity, ltvtM a question' jftst hew
the scenes in "Uaat of 8uen" will strike
them.

Otherwise this is a well-writt- and
decisive drama, somber throughout, and
slipping a bit in its effectiveness at the
end, but a tragedy of splendidly con-
ceived cress purposes and, characters
which live rather than strut about e.

The chief character a woman Is
pretty nearly the most unpleasant in-
dividual the stage has presented In a
long, long time. Daisy Andersen, loved
by her husband, yet false te him,
adored by another man. yet tricking
him into the le-"- i of hi honor nnd
Reed name, Is net the ort of heroine
n Victorian author would have pic-

tured, but in the hands of the sardonic,
cynical Mr. Maugham she' Is tremen-
dously moving, even though he be re-

pulsive. Unfortunately, the dramatist
haa been se successful in his creation
of an unpleasant person that her even-
tual suicide, when her lever has put; a
bullet into bla head, and her husband
Is coming te demand an explanation, Is
net by any means se effective aa it
might have been. Daisy has forfeited
nearly every claim te sympathy and un-
derstanding, and yet' Mr. Maugham has
se arranged her tbet it
Is meant te be' a thing of pathos nnd
sentiment. Possibly, enacted by u
great artiste, that result might be,
achieved; in the cold light cf

there is n decided
this second tingedy. We only feel that
Harry Andersen is sincerely te be con-
gratulated. '

A WOMAN DETECTIVE

WITH NOVEL METHODS

These women who have long wished
te be a detective will doubtless be in-

tensely Interested In Jennette Lee's
"The Mysterious Office (Charles
Scrlbncr's Sens), the heroine of which
is a woman detective. It is a story
about the disappearance of $25,000
from the desk of e business man while
he was nbsent from the room. Every
member of hi" offlce force entered the
office in the interval, bul the man has

THE WIND
BLOWETH

By Denn Byrne
Auther of "Metser Marce

Pole," etc.
A distinguished, amaiingly

different sort of novel. The
New Yerk Evening Pett aaya:
"It ia a tale aa fine and keen
and if.pple, as Teledo steel."
(Illustrated. Price 92.00. Pub-ishe- d

by The Century Ce., 383
Fourth Avenue, New Yerk City.)

THE TRAIL
OF CONFLICT

BY

Emllle Lerlng
A marriage of convenience of the

East becomes a stirring love affair,
of the West. While winning a fight
against great odds Steve wins the
levo of his wife.

At All Boeksteres. $t.TS,Net
THE PENN PUILISHING COMPANY

rUladttpMa

HAVE YOU REAI

SIMON
CALLED PETER

By Rebert Keable
Auther of "The Mether

of All Llvlag," etc.

IS probably the ment
IT talked of novel

published during 1922.
$t (postage extra) all bookstores
E. P. Dettn ft Ce., Ml M Are, N. T.

UACOBS
FOR

BOOKS
1628

Cfertniit Street

M T
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se much confidence In them that he does
net want te suspect any one, yet he
wants te knew what became of the
money. The detectives whom he sum-
mons decide that a young man is guilty
and the employer half bcllcvesthey are
right. Yet he Is net satisfied and .gees
te Mllllcent Newberry, the woman de-
tective, whose methods arid whose theory
of her responsibility are peculiar. She
finds a romance, in fact two'remances,
In progress in nnd nbeut tbe office ; she
finds three persons who admit that they
took the money mid ultimately she dis-
covers the real culprit, who ie some one
ex wneae existence tne reaaer is un-
aware until the very end of the story.
It Is the kind of tale that the reader has
te finish et one sitting. y

a

at teektt

IRONIC EMANCIPATION

Clement. Weed Writes Imprei- -

sive Nevel of What "Freedom
Means te Negro

Just what "emancipation" means te
the Negro Is something that Clenent
Wded, the poet, has tried te interpret
te' the whites of the" country who shud-
der when they think of the race problem
and.then let It go at that. Te them Mr.
Weed's "Nigger" (E. P. Dutten ft
Ce.) m an explanation rather than an
answer. In a careful and frequently
neitnant nlcture of Nearo life, Mr.
Weed has laid bare the life etery of
a nmiiy rercetl out et the weutn ey
the sudden conflagration of a race war.
The old former slave granddad de-
cides thnt education Is the real key te
emancipation nnd he struggles te have
his breed get this key. This education
is obtained after n fashion, but one
by one tbe children fall nrey -- te the
adverse Influences which beset the Nfgre
everywnere. une girl tires el-tn- e strug-
gle and takes the Scarlet Letter,
another gives herself te a white man
as his mistress, but gees back te her
peopie when her child betrays the secret
of her bleed. The' boys try te lift
themselves up by means of book knowl-
edge, but find themselves forced back
te lower labor and fall before the
temptations of Honer and dire comean
ions. Even the War falls te brlna the
answer, although the young Negroes'
give tneir best in It.

With dreary desolation filling chan-
ter after chapter, Mr. Weed leaves the
answer In abeyance. But his matter-of-fa- ct

story will open up many lines
of thought ter readers, who cannot
fail te nnd their heartstrings played
upon by the pathetic story.
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TRACED with a crime which would
' M bring every man s hand against

him, Judsen Clarkyeung, handsome,
the owner of a hundred million deU

, larsfled in panic te the corral, sad'
died a horse, and headed at a mad
gallop for the mountains in the teeth

, of a blizzard)
1,5 Can a man be two men? Could Dr. Dick Livingstone,
j se young, clean,' lovable and straight-forwar- d, en-

gaged to marry a charming girl could he be one with
.the panic-strick-en fugitive, one with Judsen Clark,

the self-sa- me man-who,t- en years before, had fled
,with breaking mind and reeling senses from the
horror of a crime which made him forever an outlaw?

THE BREAKING POINT
"

by Mary Roberts Rinehart '

Auther of "K," "The Amazing Interlude," ete.

nsrans AT ALL BOOKSHOPS $3.00

Letters of James
Gibbens Huneker

uM3nUlsTfilfifl

s Edited, with a preface, by
JOSEPHINE HUNEKER

"Letters which tell a atery of pathos and beauty and
brilliance. . . . My copy of the Letters lies beside me
bristling with little scraps of paper marking- - pages
which cry te be quoted from. . . . They are the letters
of a true cosmopolite. , . . They are the woof of a life
which wbb a rare tapestry."

Fanning Butcher in the Chicago JVttune.
With photogravure frontispiece.

all bookstores.

98.60

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, Fifth Ave., New Yerk

The Old Tiger's, lelf-revelatl- en

in his articles and speeches collected in

France Facing Germany
By GEORGES CLEMENCEAU

should be read by even- - one interested In his visit te America. Hisfamous speeches em Alsace-Lerrai- ne MoreccoPeace with Oer"
many the Conference of Berne the Zabern Affair, and the impris-
onment of Hansl show hew he meulded the spirit of France before

!.. ,hta speeches en The War-Fr- em Charleroi te the MarneWsr In the Trenchss--g,. War of Endurance- -A visit te theTrenches thrilled fighting France during the war. The bookreaches sa eloquent cflataaTn his famous Verdun speech --We Mustl"The book is in itself a portrait Imperishable.
ale, Mttaee.estM
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- Published by E. P. DUTTON GO.

Surnh BttrkhaH had the hnrt pf a Afadenna.

"' Madenna of the Curb
rfy ANNA BAiMER MYERS

nh..Hnl'i? wl1'0 Wwem novels of the Pennsylvania Dutch
S5rwif.r.ll'-ti2uh,.h!r-KSr,we-

unt wh strong centrasta and keen-humo- r

MyeiV "Mry d ' that marked

uJarslftl0n,Sl.?S.tt Utk" th,t you may haV6 the iey 'knowing

GtertsW.
BY'

fUtiH Publisher PhibdDhfe

r

HBNDRIK VAN .LOON Is
back from Europe with the news
that THE ETORY OR MAN-
KIND ($3.00) of which 100,000
copies have been printed in thla
country, is new being translated
into French, Dutch, Italian, Oer-ma- n,

Danish, and Swedish. The
new leather-boun- d $7.50 holiday
edition of thlibeat of all gift books
has Juit been issued.

TRAMPINO ON LIFE by
HARRY KEMP($j.oe)hat atlait
gene into it third edition. In spite
of having received the most

reviews that any Aute
biography has gotten In years, tta
ssle for the first month was dis-

appointing. New, however, we're
safe in predicting that ft will be-
come as popular as LUDWIQ
LEWISOHN'S UP STREAM
(Jj.oe) which has already sold
about 20,000 copies. Put Tramp
ing en Life en your Christmas
checking list.

JOHN COURNOE, the Areer- -
fcan-Englii- h author of BABEL
8.3e) is new touring the country,

from Pittsburgh that the
day he get there one oeokttore
had four copies of his novel and
the dayafterwards they were all
gene. There are ever 2500 book
steresinthe country telling books.
We hope Cournos makea every
town in America. Burten Rascoe,
Shella-Kay- e Smith, May Sinclair,
Jehn Macy, and scores of ether
tine critics consider Babel either
a masterpiece or close te one.

EBi
We can't reiterate toe often

that BEYOND ROPE AND
PENOEby DAVID OREW(Uoe)
is the best animal story of recent
years. If you love horses and the
outdoors, if you have children in
whom you wish te inculcate a
love for geed literature, which, at
the same time is highly diverting,
don't overlook this book which
The Detroit News considers the
best book of its kind since "The
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CaU of the kVsbetuti
fullfSMde book, toe.

',
Aim elea'c overlook two of the

finest books for young ralnde that
have bcea published recently t
aMABaM LAaiaABaVa Mfl a

($lI) gene Inte Its 6th edition, and 'f
and Its sequel, KUTN AN SON th eth" volumes such as The I

OP FIO. Ne need ee into a
bookstore wondering what stories
te buy their children wncn
these two fine of the
age long age are te be had.

Once mere we urge you te buy
HEARTBEAT by STAOV

tfj.oej. In these dsys
when se many novels, each one

published,
it's a blessed relief te get one from
at fine a writer as Aumenler is
recegnised te be en both tides of
the Atlantic, which doesn't dlt
cuta tame old preblemt in the
same old way. Heartbeat may be
a bit melodramatic, but only at
life Is melodramatic.

Add te the B. & L. list of the
best Autobiographies that have
been written by Americans re-

cent years, DRE-
ISER'S A BOOK ABOUT MY-
SELF ($3.50) about which
Themas Alexander Boyd says: "It
would teem te me te be the mete
Important book en any Ametlcan

list this season." ThisEublither'a book that Theodere
Dreiser, America's leading novel-
ist, has written several years.
Boek About Myself Is the sort of

that makes theB. &.L.
imprint worth Ready
November 35th).

We can'tthinkef abetter holi-
day book than KEN N ETH MAC
OOWAN'S THE THEATRE OF

($5.00) with 8
beautiful color pages, numerous
line cuts, and 32 full-pag- e half-
tone Illustrations. It supersedes
all ether books en the new drama
and en the new stage-craf- t. (Neu
and reviled edfrim ready Dee. tst).

Everyone who taw and read
LlLlOM ($3.00) theuld gallop te
the nearett boekatore and
ask for FASHIONS FOR MEN
andTHESWAN ($3.er),thenew
FRANZ NIOLNAR volume(Eng
litn text by Benjamin
Glaxer). Beth plays will
be produced in New
Yerk thlt teaten.

SAMUEL TRAIN DUTTON
A Biography

By Ctaarlca H. Lereraaere
A review Mr. Butten's

beliefs work along the
lines of and Inter-
nationalism. SS.B0.

HISTORY OF
CALIFORNIA"

The American Period
Br Beber OUee OleUnd

Represent the fruit of long
research and etudy. S4.00.

THE DISRUPTION OF
VIRGINIA

The remanen nf wnrM hlalerv. Amnlv "' Jumea ucurecnr
'""THE M.1SIJ.WV AND I1008KVKI.T l"""'.'"'" treatment

ADMINISTRATIONS. 1887-100- 9 of. Virginia' aectlenal dim--
By Jamea Ferd Rhede cutties. 12.00.

A thorough and masterly review of the
Spanish War and ether eventa of the time.

.oe. RURAL MICHIGAN
THE TREND OF HISTORT j- - AUBOrigins of TwentteUh Century Problems 7 Vhw

Dy William Kay WaUawe p.. and reant nnnenta ofA brief, yet careful, survey of the faetera
which have determined the course of events Mienl11" ngrlcultural and
during th pact century. SS.ffO. rural life. 2.ne.

THE
64-6- 6 Fifth Avenue cw Yerk
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All $1,75

CHARLES
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the ereattet Dlavwriahl AiuMae.
has produced are about thehmfi
A.aJUal have fflwe ever put lae

The volume xvj
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Emperor Jenee (!.oel Beyond
The Herison ($ws), The Moen
et the carteees (91.73). etc are tn
at great demand In the libraries as
are the plays of Ibsen, Shew, ana
Hauptmann. All of the O'Neill

are te be had In uniform
Indlngt.

ErBFIs
amar

Interested in the political devel
epment of America during the
past century (and who are net)
there can be no mere fascinating
work than THE NiY. BVBNINB
POST, A OBNTURY OP
JOURNALISM f.oe), by
ALLAN NEVINS, profusely

and beautifully bound.
We feel privileged in being the
publishers of the history of one
of the most tlgnlficant journals
that America has known.

THE STORY OF UTOPIAS
by LEWIS MUMPORD ($j.oeJ
with an introduction by Hendrlk
Van Loen has just beenpubllthed
All we need say about this book
is that many able critics consider
It the most illuminating ?sbte fresh, thinking all
line since Robinson's The Mind

THE CRITICAL GAME by
JOHN MAOYr-eU-i the best
bet of the season in belles Iettret.
Don't miss it. Which reminds us
that Macy's The Spirit of Amer-
ican Literature is in THE MOD-
ERN LIBRARY. Anyboek-buy-e- r

who overlooks this excellent
series of bound and
printed, and interestingly chosen
selection of one -- hundred bett
books of modem times, should
apply for a mental guardian.

We hope that hundreds ofread-
ers of this advertisement will send
for net only our general catalogue
(Goed Beeks) and the Illustrated
MODERN LIBRARY catalogue,
but also for "AN HISTORICAL
READING LIST FOR

MIVCRIGMT t
Publishers r NEW YORK"

iua-- 3 west 40th Street

IMPORTANT NEW BOOKS

MACMILLAN COMPANY

?..:

AN TO POETRY
Rr Jay n. Hubhcll and Jehn O. Baty
The bpst groundwork for underatandlnc

nnd enjoyment of contumnerary pestry.
$2.80.

A remarkable new novel by Silts
Sinclair. SZ.00.

z'mi

"Carolyn Wcllt milts thai rare thins, a really geed ddtdice story"

Ne read led from the great stone house en the sea cliff except the eno en whichBetty Varlan'e gueets steed waiting for Betty and her father te join thorn.
Then Mr. Varian woe found dead. He hed been shot. And Betty was . . .
nowhere!

Thue began e mystery se that even the clerer detective, Penny
Wise, and his odd helper, ZtsI, could de little but fellow events te the
climax that solved

TheVanishing BettyVarian
By CAROLYN WELLS

theDays of
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Bacheller
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THEODORE

publication
loeklngfor.

By KATHARINE

FULLERTON

atfiflUZ""

attractively

BONI

INTRODUCTION

Bosten Transcript

complicated
thrlllini

of

Irving

struggle

Bookshops,

GEROULD

Valiant Dust
This volume of stories offers another notable

example of Mrs. Gerould's skill in the field of
fiction. It will even enhance the enviable repu-
tation which was built up by the publication of
earlier collections, such as "Vain Oblations,"
nnd 'The Great Tradition," nnd se admirably cen-hrm-

by the success of her novel, "Lest Valley."
rh's new collection represents Mrs. Gerould's

selection from her stories of the past six years.

$2.00 at all bookstores

SCRIBNER'S SONS, Fifth Ave., New Yerk
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